
 

 

Freedom and Unity: The Vermont Movie 

4th Thursdays Film Series, 6:30 PM, January-June 

A Vermont Humanities Program Hosted by 

Tenney Memorial Library, Newbury VT 
 

Thursday, January 22 

Part One: A Very New Idea 

From the native Abenaki to Champlain in 1609, 

to the first European homesteaders 150 years 

later and up to Vermont's controversial role in 

the abolition of slavery and the Civil War: a 

reminder that Freedom & Unity, Vermont's 

state motto, continues to chart our course 

today. 

Nora Jacobson,  The Vermont Movie's executive director and supervising editor, will lead a discussion 

following the 80-minute film on the 22nd.   The 4th Thursday Film Series is free; all are welcome and 

refreshments will follow. 

 

Freedom & Unity: The Vermont Movie is a six-part collaborative documentary produced by several dozen 

Vermont-based filmmakers.  Using personal stories, rare footage, interviews and original reenactments, the 

series explores the history and contemporary culture of our state--and how one small state has made a very 

big difference.  Each part is 80 minutes long.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TENNEY LIBRARY'S 4TH THURSDAY FILM SERIES: FREEDOM & UNITY 

Jan. 22.  Part One: "A Very New Idea" explores the Native and Colonial roots from which Vermont grew.  

Feb. 26.  Part Two: "Under the Surface" explores labor wars, eugenics, the McCarthy era, and progressive Republicanism.  

Mar. 26.  Part Three: "Refuge, Reinvention, and Revolution" explores innovation, interstates, and counter-culture. 

Apr. 23.  Part Four: "Doers and Shapers" explores progressivism in education and state law from Act 250 to civil unions.  

May 21.   Part Five: "Ceres’ Children" explores participatory democracy and ethics in conservation and farming.  

June 25.  Part Six: "People’s Power" explores contemporary tensions over energy, independence, climate, and the state's future. 

This program was funded under a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH).  Any views, findings. conclusions or 

recommendations expressed in this program do not necessarily represent those of the NEH or the Vermont Humanities Council.  


